In this work the electrochemical disinfection of the effluent of a secondary wastewater treatment plant is investigated. In the experimental work, performed on-site with real effluents of the WWTP located in Vuelta Ostrera (Cantabria, Spain), boron-doped diamond ( was followed by measuring the content of trihalomethanes (THMs) that nevertheless was maintained below 100 mg/L, so it can be concluded that the formation of DBPs is not a disadvantage of electrochemical disinfection of secondary effluents of WWTP.
INTRODUCTION
Reclaimed water constitutes a potential water resource of great interest for different types of uses such as agriculture, recreation and industry, especially in countries with lack of natural water sources. The development of advanced treatment processes for the reclamation of municipal wastewaters is nowadays a topic of intense scientific and technical research, with the aim of increasing water re-use and thus contributing to the mitigation of the worldwide water scarcity problem.
Any advanced tertiary treatment must include an efficient disinfection step that assures a satisfactory reduction of pathogens. Electrochemical disinfection has demonstrated to be effective in killing a wide spectrum of microorganisms (Patermarakis & Fountoukides 1990; Li et al. 2002; Chen 2004) . Furthermore, BDD electrodes have shown peculiar properties such us high overpotential for water oxidation allowing the electrogeneration of hydroxyl radicals, which may also be the responsible for production of strong oxidants such as chlorine, ozone, persulfates and hydrogen peroxide (Rychen et al. 2003; Chen 2004; Polcaro et al. 2007; Schmalz et al. 2009 ).
The aim of this work is to study the viability of electrooxidation for the disinfection of the effluents of a wastewater secondary treatment plant (WWTP), in order to obtain water with the required quality for being re-used in industrial uses. The main parameters needed to be controlled for industrial water reclamation are: Suspended solids, Turbidity, E. coli and Legionella. The Spanish legislation (RD 1620 (RD /2007 , shown in Table 1 , establishes three different quality levels as a function of the type of industrial water re-use. The most restrictive values of the pathogenic parameters are given for the reuse as cooling water which doi: 10.2166/wst.2010.328 requires no presence of E. coli, while the most flexible use appears for the case that reclaimed water is going to be used as process and cleaning water in other industrial sectors different than the food industry, which requires an E. coli concentration below 10,000 cfu/100 mL.
Apart from those parameters indicated in the legislation, there are other important parameters, such us DBPs that should be taken into account. Among the DBPs found in chlorinated water, the group of trihalomethanes (THMs) requires particular attention because they are considered as potential carcinogenic compounds (Matamoros et al. 2007 ).
In the present work, the formation of THMs during the electrochemical treatment has also been studied. Table 2 shows the values of the most relevant parameters, with indication of the range of variation. As it can be observed, the WWTP effluent presents a high variability, as it is exemplified in Figure 1 by the evolution of the E. coli concentration during a prolonged period of time. Legionella abatement was not considered in this study.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Anyway electrochemical disinfection has been reported to be able to eliminate Legionella, which is more resistant than E. coli (Feng et al. 2004; Delaedt et al. 2008) .
The disinfection experiments were carried out in an electrooxidation laboratory unit described in Figure 
RESULTS
Influence of the applied current density Table 3 .
Temperature and pH were maintained in the following ranges T ¼ 18.1^1.88C, pH ¼ 7.4^0.1. For each current density value at least two replicates were carried out.
Replicates, A, B, C and average values are represented in Figure 3 the evolution of the E. coli concentration is shown in a dimensionless way. The variation of chloride concentration was also due to the variability of the water feed. The inactivation rate of E. coli was calculated using Chick's law:
where N 0 is the initial E. coli concentration, N is the survival E. coli concentration, K is the inactivation kinetic constant and t is time. The values of K obtained form the fitting of experimental data to Equation (1) are reported in Table 4 . As it was expected higher current density values enhances the disinfection rate (Schmalz et al. 2009) . A linear fitting between these two variables can be established, where K is the kinetic constant defined by Equation (1) 
Influence of the chloride concentration
Several experiments with different initial chloride concentration (60 -1,050 mg/L) were carried out in order to Figure 4 | Dependence of the inactivation rate constant with current density.
Comparison with literature data (Polcaro et al. 2007) . The results are summarized in Table 5 
CONCLUSIONS
The secondary effluent of a municipal wastewater treatment plant has been disinfected by electrooxidation using a boron doped diamond anode. The study of the influence of the applied current density in a range from 40 to 120 mA/cm 2 showed that the bacterial deactivation is highly enhanced as the applied current density is increased. Total inactivation of E. coli was attained in all studied cases, reaching the quality level required for industrial reuse of reclaimed water in cooling systems.
The disinfection kinetics have been fitted to the Chick's law, and a linear relation between the apparent kinetic constant and the current density has been obtained, K 
